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Abstract: The corrosion inhibition effectiveness of "Vitex agnus castus"(VAC) as
corrosion inhibitor for carbon steel (CS) 1018 in 1.0 M HCl was confirmed using
chemical and electrochemical methods. The data resulted from the measurements
indicated that the inhibition efficiency (%IE) is dependent on both temperature and
concentration of the extract. Tafel polarization (TP) data indicated that the extract
behaves as mixed kind inhibitor. Langmuir’s adsorption isotherm was found to be the
best fit. Morphology of the surface was examined using scanning electron microscopy
(SEM), Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) which
confirmed the existence of a protective film of extract molecules on CS 1018 surface.
Keywords: Carbon steel, HCl, Vitex agnus castus extract, AFM, FTIR, SEM.
1. INTRODUCTION
Corrosion is a severe problem facing the world industrial projects, arising because of material
interactions with the environment1. CS is one of the most widely used materials in the manufacture of
industrial products because it shows excellent, low temperature toughness, hydrogen-induced crack and
fracture resistances and a good weld ability. The atmospheric and natural corrosion of CS has always
been of prime interest to different industries2,3 Mineral acids, in concern, hydrochloric acid (HCl); has
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been frequently used in manufacturing procedures such as acid cleaning, pickling and oil well acidizing.
Such acids have shown strong corrosive environments for CS and as a result, the study of the prevention
of steel corrosion is always a subject of high theoretical and practical interest3. Inhibitors are compounds
that suppress the rate of corrosion of metals by absorbing on the surface of the metals either through
physical or chemical adsorption and thereby, change the structure of electrical double layer. The search
for new and efficient corrosion inhibitors requires the clarification of interactions between inhibitor
molecules and metal surfaces. In this concern, green corrosion inhibitors have been assumed to be
suitable as ecofriendly in inhibiting severe corrosion attack which caused due to mineral acids existence
with the metal surface, hence, retarding the redox reactions that takes place, as it shown greater inhibition
that linked to the presence of electron donor atoms (heteroatoms) such as N,S,O,….etc. that containing
lone pair of electrons or containing other clouds of Л electrons in aromatic rings, long carbon chain length
as well as triple bond in their molecular structures that shared with the active sites on the CS surface
during these redox reactions5,6.
2. EXPERIMENTAL (Materials & Methods)
2.1 Plant material & Origin: Vitex agnus castus (VAC) plant belongs to the Verbenaceae family and is
distributed throughout Mediterranean, Europe, central Asia, North Africa and the United States. The VAC
plant has been also found and collected by many scientific Egyptian researchers from Saint Catherine,
South Sinai at its flowering stage7. Traditionally, the fruits of this plant have been used as a herbal
medicine for treatment of hormone disorders in women so that, the fruit extract is used for the treatment
of severe premenstrual syndrome (PMS) and hot flashes associated with menopause8,9.
2.2 plant preparation method: Firstly, the freshly VAC parts were taken to dry, grinded to powder and,
500 g of its powder was soaked in distilled water, boiling at 100°C and maintained for 48 h at room
temperature. Then, the extract supernatant was taken away, filtered and put finally in two closed bottles
with capacity 2 L as a stock solution from VAC extract , this stock has been stored 10,11 at 4 °C. Secondly,
for preparing various concentrations for work, a one-gram equivalent (≈ 178 ml) from VAC stock
solution was dissolved in 1L distilled water to achieve a diluted solution (1000 ppm) so that, a various
concentration of (100,150,200,250,300) ppm were prepared from the latter dilution in order to be ready
for work.
2.3 High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) analysis technique: The HPLC technique
have been done under two (Standard/Official (ISO)) test methods: for Flavonoidal & Polyphenolic
compounds, respectively12-14 take 5 grams of investigated compounds and mixed them with methanol,
centrifuged at 104 rpm for a time 60 sec. The resulted supernatant was then filtered over a 0.2 micro meter
millipore membrane filter, thus, at that point 1-3 ml has been assembled in a vial for admission into a
HPLC align 1200 arrangement supplied with auto-sampling injector, solvent degasser, ultraviolet (UV)
detector set at 280 nm, 330 nm for phenols and flavonoids respectively and quaternary Hewlett Packard
pump (series 1100). The column temperature was kept up at 35oC. Gradient separation was completed
with methanol and acetonitrile as a mobile phase at flow rate of 1 ml/min. Retention time and peak area
were introduced for the estimation of phenolic and flavonoids compounds interest by the information
investigation of HP programming. For further study of the behavior of VAC as a medicinal plant towards
corroded CS; the isolation of the active constituents from the aqueous VAC extract was made by the aid
of both: The National Research Center (NRC) & the Food Technology Research Institute (FTRI) in the
Agricultural Research Center (ARC) located in Dokki, Giza, Cairo. Isolation was made concerning on
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both flavonoids & poly phenolic compounds from VAC extract as follows: - For Flavonoids, various
compounds expressing in units (mg/100g) were; Luteolin-6-arabinose 8-glucose (1705.44) together with
known flavonoid ones named after Casticin (Vitex carpin) 15, 54 and other essential oils16,17. Luteolin
(Figure 1(b)) and its derivatives are common in edible plants used in traditional medicine for treating a
wide variety of diseases, it has been reported to contain a strong anti-oxidative and anti-inflammatory
activities7,18. As a result, The latter flavonoid compounds indicating the presence of mostly more glucose
units that giving more existence of oxygen groups that consider to act as an active centers in which, it
contain an electron donating groups causing blocked to the active sites on the CS surface that caused
during the redox reaction and therefore, introducing a protective layer from VAC under investigation,
which as a result, suppresses an aggressive corrosion that caused in the presence19, 20 of 1M HCl. For the
polyphenolic compounds which expressed in units (ppm) were: -Benzoic (3597.88), Caffeine (237.08).
These polyphenolic compounds as well, indicated the presence of more oxygen donor atoms in their
structure and more electron clouds around benzene rings from benzoic acid (Figure 1(a)), while in
caffeine as another example (Figure 1(c)), in addition, more nitrogen donor atoms appear together with
oxygen donor ones which then, assume to block the active sites by sharing its lone pair of electrons with
d-orbital of iron on the carbon steel surface.
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Figure 1: Some Chemical Structures, molecular formulas examples of major constituents of HPLC
flavonoidal and polyphenolic compounds which isolated from VAC extract
2.4 Weight loss method: The Weight loss (WL) study has been achieved by utilizing CS with
composition (weight %): Mn 0.6, Si 0.003, C 0.2, P 0.04 and the rest21 Fe. The solution (1M HCl) has
been prepared from a reagent (HCl 36.5-38%) with twice distilled water, it was standardized using 1M
Na2CO3) solution, so as to accurately adjust 1M HCl solution for work.
First of all, six CS 1018 specimens with dimensions (2cm x 2cm) were abraded well using emery paper
of grades (120, 600,800,1200), respectively till the surface be shiny like a mirror, after that, all specimens
were washed with acetone to remove impurities on metal surface, then washed by twice distilled water,
finally, each specimen was dried between two filters papers & weighed (W1) by using (sensitive Digital
Balance :(AE-ADAM)- (pw 214)) with four decimal numbers.
Secondly, One of the CS coins has been immersed in 100 ml solution of 1M HCl to act as a blank , likely
with the blank, the other five specimens were immersed in the latter solution, in addition of VAC extract
solution of concentrations; 100,150,200,250,300 ppm were added for a time of 3h in a water bath
[(Raypa)-(BAD-6)]which had been previously adjusted at temperature 25ᵒC, then, all coins were
excluded, splashed with twice distilled water ,dried gently and lastly weighed accurately, this will be
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(W2), the previous procedure steps have been repeated after raising temperatures to 30ᵒC, 35ᵒC, 40ᵒC,
45ᵒC, respectively.After recording the results in each temperature, the coverage of surface (θ) and the
inhibition efficiency (%IE) had been measured utilized eq.(1)22:

Where, the weight loss of CS specimens via an existence& non-existence of VAC inhibitor defined by
W2, W1 respectively.
2.5 Electrochemical tests: The tests were carried out by utilizing three various methods, Tafel
polarization (TP), AC impedance (EIS) & electrochemical frequency modulation (EFM). The
electrochemical measurements, were achieved in aerated non-stirred 1 M hydrochloric acid solution at 25
°C together with concentrations (100,150,200,250,300 ppm) from VAC corrosion inhibitor. Solutions
were freshly prepared from analytical grade chemical reagents using twice distilled water. The working
electrode (WE) formed from one CS coin (1cmx1cm) soldered to a copper wire Preparing for an electric
contact & inserted into glass tubes of suitable diameter by the aid of Araldite for introducing an effective
surface of 1cm2 for contacting the test solution. Before each experiment, this WE was successfully
abraded using gradually emery papers(600-1200)grades, degreased by acetone, rinsed by twice dist. H2O
and finally prepared to immerse in a conventional electrochemical cell (100 ml capacitance) which
contain 3 compartments including CS 1018 as WE, platinum foil as auxiliary electrode (1 cm2) &
saturated calomel electrode (SCE) as reference electrode23,24.
The values of cathodic (βc) and anodic (βa) Tafel constants were calculated from the linear region of the
polarization curves &The corrosion current density (Icorr) was decided from the connection of the linear
part of cathodic and anodic curves with stationary corrosion potential (Ecorr)24,25.The corrosion current
density (Icorr) was used in eq. (2)21 in order to get the value of the inhibition efficiency (%IE) as follows :-

Where, Icorr(inh) & Icorr(free) are the currents in the presence and absence of VAC extract correspondingly.
(EIS) tests were done by AC signals of amplitude 5 mV peak to peak at the OCP through a frequency
range (100 kHz and 0.2 Hz). EIS tests were verify at Open Circuit Potential (OCP) after inundation the
electrode for half hour in the test solution. The obtained data from EIS was measure and deduced
established by equivalent circuit. The %IE and (θ) gotten from the EIS are measured by following
equation (3)21

Where, Rct , R ̊ct represented charge transfer resistance via an existence and non-existence of extract,
correspondingly
EFM was approved by utilizing 2 frequencies (2.0 & 5.0 Hz). Main frequency was 0.1 Hz, so, waveform
repetitions after one second. Greater peaks were obtain to measure to EFM parameters 26 . All previous
electrochemical measurements were performed utilizing Gamry PCI4-750 with Gamry Frame Work
software. Echem Analyst 6.33 program has been selected to TP, EIS and EFM for data Fitting and
calculating. Obtained results were assumed to be more accurate than previous WL measurements ones
because, the electrochemical measurements have been done on recently prepared solutions27,28.
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2.6 Surface Analysis: Various investigations for surface topography of the CS exposed to 1M HCl
solution with 300 ppm of the VAC extract were carried out by using (Scanning Electron Microscope :
JOEL 840,Japan) with a magnifier power of (x1500) speed which located in The Faculty of Agriculture,
Mansoura university. In the presence of 300 ppm of the VAC extract, the surface morphology of coins
was also investigated using (Atomic Force Microscope: SPM 9600, dynamic (Non-contact) mode,
shimadzu, Japan) which located in atomic force lab, Micro analytical center, Faculty of science, Cairo
university. Lastly, specimen's surface were analyzed with FTIR affinity (Perkin Elmer) spectrophotometer
that recording FTIR Spectra at central laboratory in faculty of pharmacy, Mansoura University. To
perform surface analysis, the carbon steels were exposed to the test solutions for 24 h at 25 ̊ C.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Weight Loss Measurements
3.1.1 Adsorption isotherms: To provide better understanding of the adsorption of VAC inhibitor on the
steel surface, several adsorption isotherms including Temkin, Freundlich, Bockris–Swinkels, Frumkin,
Flory–Huggins and Langmuir were examined29. Normally, the best isotherm for a particular surface
environment absorbent system is chosen by graphically fitting the experimental data to the adsorption
equation42. After testing among the latter adsorption isotherm equations, the present calculations were
fitted best to obey Langmuir 2nd equation, thus, by plotting previous concentrations of VAC inhibitor
(Cinh) versus (C/ θ) and analyzing results, the adsorption formation constant (Kads) was calculated
according to Langmuir 2nd equation (equation 4)30:

Where, Kads =1/ intercept (Figure 2)
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Figure 2: Langmuir adsorption plots of CS in 1M HCl in an existence & non-existence of different
concentrations of VAC extract at different temperatures.
Figure 2 shows that, Langmuir 2nd equation was best fitted for previous calculations as it has described a
good acceptance for weight loss results with a correlation coefficient (R2) close to unity, therefore; ∆Goads
(standard Free Energy of adsorption) were calculated from [equation (5)]31:
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Where, R represent universal gas constant, T represents absolute temperature (Kelvin) & the
(55.5) data implies H2O concentration which involved in the solution bulk (mol /l).
Hence, by applying Vant Hoff’s eq. (6)32

and plotting (log Kads) vs. (1/T), we got value of the heat of adsorption (ΔHoads) from slope where, slope =
(−ΔH⁰ads /2.303 R).
The entropy (∆S⁰ads), was finally been calculated from the basic thermodynamic principle equation (7)31:

After calculating, the latter results were tabulated accurately in (Table 1) as follows: Table 1: Thermodynamic parameters obtained from adsorption isotherm at different temperatures after
150 min immersion of VAC extract in 1M HCl solution
ΔH ̊ ads ,(kJ/ mol)

T, K

K ads ,(g-1)

-G ̊ads, (kJ /mol)

298

118.1

21.7

303

125.6

22.3

308

152.9

23.2

217.1

313

273.9

25.1

219.7

318

321.5

25.9

218.8

-∆S ̊ads, (J/ mol. K)
219.7

43.7

217.8

The results of (Table 1), explained that, the negative sign of ΔGoads indicating a spontaneous reaction,
furthermore, data of ΔGoads around -20 kJ mol-1 or smaller are consistent with the electrostatic interaction
among the charged CS and the charged inhibitor (physisorption), while those more negative than -40 kJ
mol-1 include electron transfer or sharing from the inhibitor particles to the surface of CS forming a
coordinate type of bond (chemisorption).
So, ΔGoads variation with temperature in the range from 21.7 to 25.9 kJ mol -1 exhibiting more
physisorption process than chemisorption ones. unlikely, the ΔH˚ads calculated value were found to equal
43.7 kJ mol-1 with a positive sign indicating endothermic ones and as it slightly exceed 40 kJ mol-1 which
assumed to be more physisorption than chemisorption since, it didn′t exceed 100 kJ mol -1 which results in
that, physical and chemical adsorptions are both involved33.
However, entropy of formation ΔSoads was found to decrease with a negative sign which indicated that ,
adsorption reaction is accompanied by an entropy reduction, Moreover, at the beginning of reaction, the
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extract molecules might freely moving in the solution bulk (inhibitor molecules behaves chaotic) but
,with the adsorption progress, the inhibitor molecules were orderly aligned above CS surface leading to
decrease in the disorder of such molecules resulted34 in decreasing ΔSoads.
3.1.2 Temperature influence: An influence of temperature on the CS corrosion via an existence & nonexistence of various concentration of VAC has been studied by weight loss method. Wt. loss Vs. time for
250 ppm at different temperatures (25, 30, 35, 40, 45oC) is shown in (Figure 4). The %IE from all
concentrations at different temperatures are shown in (Table 2) which suggested that at 25oC, as The
VAC inhibitor concentrations increased, The active sites that formed during corrosion by 1M HCl on CS
surface were blocked which then, increasing the adsorption of VAC molecules giving more surface
coverage and as well, the inhibition efficiency increased till reaching optimum concentration (200
ppm)achieved higher %IE (77.1%).Furthermore, at (250 & 300 ppm) both concentrations of VAC
inhibitor, a slightly desorption from the CS surface has happened leading to a gradually decrease in the
inhibition efficiency as well .
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Figure 4: plots of WL vs time for 250 ppm concentration of VAC extract at different
temperatures (25 - 45oC)
The latter mechanism has been repeated by raising temperature from 30oC till reached 45oC which can be
related to the fact that, higher temperatures might cause desorption of VAC from CS surface33,35. Besides
,experimental results in (Table 2 ) reveals an increase or decrease in the inhibitor efficiency
depending on VAC concentration with raising temperatures suggested that , adsorption of inhibitor
species above CS surface throughout such conditions was neither physical adsorption nor chemical ones
but following an overall adsorption (physical and chemical adsorption)36.
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Table 2: % IE of different concentrations of VAC extract at different temperatures after 150 min
immersion in 1 M HCl solution
%IE
Conc, ppm
25oC

30oC

35oC

40oC

45oC

100

74.55

83.40

82.64

83.83

88.65

150

76.25

84.93

84.08

84.53

89.29

200

77.1

85.03

87.63

85.75

90.19

250

75.4

84.87

86.11

85.70

90.44

300

73.7

84.87

85.99

85.44

90.20

By further calculations concerning the transition State activation parameters (H*,S*, E*a) ,the apparent
activation energy of reaction (E*a) were firstly obtained according to the Arrhenius equation (8)37:

Where kcorr is the rate of corrosion of metal & A represents pre –exponential factor. Plotting (log kcorr)
vs. (1000 / T) we got (E*a) value where, the slope will equal [ – E*a / 2.303 R] (Figure 5).
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Figure 5: Arrhenius graph of CS in 1M HCl via an existence & non-existence in various concentrations
of VAC inhibitor
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In the same manner, the enthalpy & entropy of activation (ΔH* & ΔS*)respectively for activated
complex formation in the transition state were obtained by plotting (log kcorr / T) vs. (1000/T) getting the
both data of (ΔH*), (ΔS*) at different concentrations of VAC extract by using the transition state eq. (9)
[37]and recording results accurately in (Table 3): -

whereas, (h) represents Plank’s constant &(N) represents Avogadro′s number ,in which straight lines
with intercept equal log (R/Nh +ΔS* /2.303 R) and slope equal (- ΔH*/ 2.303 R) were obtained (Figure 6).
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Figure 6 : Transition State plot of CS in 1M HCl via an existence & non-existence of different
concentrations of VAC extract
Radovici38 assort inhibitors into three groups depending on temperature influences:Firstly: -Inhibitors whose (% IE) decreases with the temperature increase, the apparent activation energy
observed value was found greater than that in the uninhibited solution
Secondly: -Inhibitors whose (% IE) does not vary with temperature variation, the apparent activation
energy does not affect with their absence or presence.
Thirdly: -Inhibitors whose (% IE) increases as temperature increase where, the observed value of Ea*for
the corrosion process is smaller than that obtained in the uninhibited solution. For the present obtained
results in (Table 3), the third group was suggested to be the best fitted. in this case, the lower value of
Ea* in the solution with inhibitor compared with that without inhibitor is owing for its chemisorption,
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while the opposite is the case with physical adsorption, this behavior was discussed on the basis that, such
substances were strongly held on the metal surface, sometimes by chemisorption give arise to that, a
surface film from the reaction product has formed & the metal′s surface area covered by inhibitor
molecules increases as temperature raised. Therefore, the chemisorptive adsorption path is more likely39.
This due to decrease rate of adsorption inhibitor with equilibrium data approach due to the tests at
elevated temperatures according to Hoar & Holliday40. Otherwise, Riggs & Hurd41 (explained that a
decrease in Ea* of corrosion at higher levels of inhibition originates from a movement of the net
corrosion reaction from the unprotected part of the metal surface to the protected part). In addition,
Schmid & Huang42 obtained that, organic particles inhibit the both partial reactions (anodic &
cathodic)above the surface of the electrode and a parallel reaction occur on the protected part, but the rate
of reaction on the protected part is basically less than on the exposed part which gives an accord to the
recent results43.
Table 3: Transition state activation parameters for VAC extract after 150 min inundation in 1M HCl
Conc., ppm

Ea*, (kJ /mol)

∆H*, (kJ /mol)

-∆S*, (J /mol k)

1M HCl
100

68.7
42.7

66.1
40.2

60.01
159.1

150

45.1

42.5

152.1

200
250
300

37.9
37.9
36.8

35.3
35.3
34.3

175.9
175.9
179.2

The reaction enthalpy ( ∆H*)values was found to be positive as a sign for an endothermic nature and also
strong ability of adsorption of VAC inhibitor on CS surface 44.Besides , as the activation energy (E*a)
increased ,the enthalpy of the reaction( ∆H*)decreases which synchronizing with VAC inhibitor that
raised from lower to higher concentrations and that was explained according to the thermodynamic 45
relation ∆H*= Ea* - RT. The entropy of reaction (∆S*) possess a negative charge values indicating that,
activated complex in the rate determining step represents association process rather than dissociation
ones46, Moreover , (∆S*) has large values with increasing VAC concentrations from blank which
demonstrates that, the system becomes ordered as VAC inhibitor was introduced with higher
concentrations confirmed more orderliness as cleared in the higher inhibition efficiency compared to the
lower concentrations45.
3.2 Electrochemical tests
3.2.1 Tafel polarization tests: The (TP) diagrams (Figure 7) were listed for corrosion inhibition on the
CS surface in 1.0 M HCl at different concentrations of the VAC plant extract in room temperature.
The corrosion potential (Ecorr), corrosion current (Icorr), the cathodic (βc) & anodic (βa) tafel slopes, (kcorr),
(θ ) and (%IE) were tabulated after calculations in (Table 4 ).
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Table 4: Parameters obtained from TP on CS in 1M HCl with & without various concentrations of VAC
extract at room temperature.
[Inh]
Mg/L
Blank

-Ecorr
mV vs
SCE
457

Icorr,
µA
/cm2
1190

βc
mV/dec

βa
mV/ dec

kcorr,
mpy

Ѳ

IE%

153

96

550.0

-----

----

452
460
455
454
457

322
239
218
207
194

157
153
154
155
157

68
74
76
64
70

146.6
111.6
96.5
90.7
86.6

0.729
0.799
0.817
0.826
0.837

72.9
79.9
81.7
82.6
83.7

100
150
200
250
300

Data from (Table 4) showed that the cathodic Tafel slope (βc) was shifted with a range of ± 4 mV from
blank value where, for the anodic Tafel ones (βa) was shifted with a range of 19± 7 mV from blank value
which confirmed the view that, the VAC extract under investigation was capable of suppressing both the
cathodic hydrogen evolution and the anodic CS dissolution by making a protective layer on the CS
surface. In general words, VAC inhibitor was classified to be anodic or cathodic if the difference in (Ecorr)
value has been shifted to more than 85mv with respect to blank47,48. Therefore, there was no significant
change observed in the corrosion potential (Ecorr), as it recorded a minimum change of 5 mV which
indicated the mixed type nature of VAC as an inhibitor. The corrosion current density (Icorr) was found to
reduce from (1190 µA cm-2) in blank to (194 µA cm-2) when arrived at 300 ppm VAC extract that leading
to %IE of 83.7%.
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Figure 7: TP diagram of CS in 1 M HCl involving different concentrations of VAC extract at room
temperature
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3.2.2 EIS technique: EIS study has performed via the existence and non-existence of various
concentrations of VAC extract. The Nyquist plots shown in ( Figure 8) contains semicircles whose
diameters rise with the concentration of the VAC extract, indicating the formation of a protective
extract layer at the CS /solution interface. The results obtained in (Table 5) showed a significant
increase in (Rct) with the extract concentration because of the increased surface coverage. The
extract addition leads to a reduction in the local dielectric constant and rise in the protective
extract layer thickness at the electrode surface; this results in a decrease in Cdl. The Bode plots
shown in (Figure 9)indicate the phase angle shift in the presence of the extract when compared to
the uninhibited system, and a continuous increase is observed with the extract concentration. This
is owing to the decrease in the dissolution of the metal and in the capacitive behavior on the
electrode surface49. The EIS results were simulated using the equivalent circuit shown in (Figure 10). In
the circuit, Rs signifies the solution resistance, Rct represents the charge transfer resistance and
CPE the constant phase element of double layer. The constant phase element consisting of Y0 and n
which are the admittance and exponent of CPE, respectively. In order to calculate the %IE and
Cdl, eqs.10 & 11 were used, respectively

so, (Rct )&(R◦ct) implying charge transfer resistances in presence and absence of the extract,
correspondingly& fmax is the frequency at the maximum data. The decrease in the Cdl values
could be discussed using equation (12)

Thus, (d) represents thickness for protective layer, (S◦) represents permittivity of air, (S)is the
local dielectric constant and (s)is the electrode surface area. The decrease in (Cdl) may reveals
decreasing in the local dielectric constant or arise in thickness of the electrical double layer.
Therefore, VAC extract particles may adsorb on the electrode surface through H 2O molecules
replacement50.
Table 5: EIS parameters for the corrosion of CS 1018 in 1M HCl with and without various concentrations
of VAC extract in room temperature
[Inh], ppm

Cdl , µ Fcm-2

Rct , Ω cm2

ϴ

%IE

1 M HCl

1.133 x 10-4

9.600

------

-----

-5

22.57
32.49
36.14
35.25
37.97

0.575
0.705
0.734
0.728
0.747

57.5
70.5
73.4
72.8
74.7

100
150
200
250
300

480

8.936 x10
7.827 x 10-5
9.635 x 10-5
8.619 x 10-5
7.857 x 10-5
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From (Table 5), The corroding surface of the CS 1018 in 1 M HCl is expected to be heterogeneous
because of its roughness, therefore; the parallel network (Rct–Cdl) has considered to be a poor
approximation, specifically for systems in which an efficient inhibitor is present.
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Figure 8: Nyquist plots for CS 1018 in 1 M HCl with various concentrations of VAC extract at 25°C
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Figure 9: Experimental impedance and phase data in Bode format for CS in 1 M HCl including various
concentrations of VAC extract denotes the fitted line using the Corresponding circuit .
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Figure 10: Corresponding circuit utilized for fitting EIS data
3.2.3 EFM technique: Data obtained in (Table 6) showed that, the current density (Icorr) decreased,
which represent the corrosion rate (C.R.), by increasing the VAC extract concentrations, and hence, the
surface coverage (ϴ) increased that leads to a parallel increase in the %IE till reached to 86.4 % at
concentration of 300 ppm. The causality factors according to experimental results are so close to those of
theoretical (2.0 and 3.0) values which should confirmed the validity of Tafel slope and (Icorr) according to
EFM theory, the causality factors results should indicated that the electrochemical measurement data were
of good quality25. Hence, these data suggested that, VAC extract reduces the corrosion occurred on the CS
1018 surface through its mixed type nature (Figure 11).
Table 6:-parameters obtained by EFM for CS 1018 in 1M HCl solutions including different VAC
concentrations in room temperature

[Inh]
Mg/L

icorr,
µA /cm2

βc ,
mV/ dec

βa ,
mV /dec

Causality
Factor -2

Causality
Factor-3

kcorr ,
mpy

Ѳ

% IE

1M HCl

844.3

129

81

1.887

2.843

385.8

-----

-----

100

764.9

121

81

1.872

2.666

349.5

0.094

9.4

150

518.5

118

82

1.843

2.845

236.9

0.385

38.5

200

486.6

116

81

1.836

2.796

222.4

0.423

42.3

250

213.3

81

75

1.703

2.658

97.45

0.747

74.7

300

114.9

114

102

2.452

2.163

52.51

0.864

86.4
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Figure 11: EFM spectra of CS 1018 in 1 M HCl including different concentrations of VAC
extract at 25 °C
3.3 Surface Analytical Techniques
3.3.1 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) tests: SEM was introduced for analyzing the CS surface
morphology of CS after inundation in 1 M HCl during an existence and non-existence of VAC extract for
24 h at 25°C (Figure 12 (c)) A surface distortion was observed in the absence of VAC extract (Figure12
(b)) & that was due to the highly dissolution rate of iron at this pH. However, a thin and uniform layer on
the surface of metal is observed in the presence of VAC extract. The cracks in the film are due to surface
dehydration because the surface was dried prior to SEM imaging (Figure 12 (a)). In this concern, SEM
picture results have expressed that VAC extract can be adsorbed on the CS surface which protects the
surface from the acidic medium51 of 1M HCl.
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(a) Pure carbon steel

(b) blank (1M HCl)

(c) Sample after 24 hrs immersion in 300ppm VAC
Figure 12: SEM micrographs of CS 1018 surface a) pure surface b) in 1M HCl c) after 24 hrs
immersion in 300 ppm VAC extract with 1M HCl
3.3.2 Atomic force microscopy (AFM) tests: The AFM is considered the most fitted tool to measure
surface topography as it able to provide three dimensional (3D) information on surface morphology 52. It
has been broadly used to measure the electrical properties of a sample at the nanoscale 53. In the present
work, AFM was employed to further investigate the effect of VAC extract on the corrosion of CS in acid
solution. Two well-abraded CS specimens were degreased with acetone, double distilled water & lastly
dried between two filter papers. AFM three-dimensional images obtained of the CS surface after 24 h of
exposure to 1M HCl solutions with and without 300 ppm of VAC extract were shown in (Figure 13) in
which, a relatively smooth and uniform surface morphology can be seen in the existence of VAC
resulting a height of 596.83 nm (Figure 13 (b)), whereas, the absence of VAC extract made the surface
more rougher and distorted introducing a height of 1206.59 nm (Figure 13(a)). The roughness calculations
were done using the (Gwyddion software, version 2.48, win 64-bit).Therefore,[The mean square
roughness (RMS)] & [average surface roughness (Ra)] of CS surface in the 1M HCl solution without and
with VAC extract were approximately equal to [47 µm, 36 µm] & [ 38 µm, 28 µm] respectively .In other
words, low damage to the surface in case of 300 ppm VAC extract indicated that this extract is capable of
introducing an effective corrosion inhibition50,52,53 with1M HCl.
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(a) Blank

(b) After 24hrs immersion in 300ppm VAC

Figure 13: AFM images of CS surface a) in 1M HCl b) after 24 hrs. immersion in 300 ppm VAC
extract with 1M HCl
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3.3.3 Fourier transform infra-red spectroscopy (FTIR) tests: This powerful technique is defining the
functional groups on the surface of CS. Reflectance infrared spectra were recorded in the range 4000 to
400 cm−1 (Figure 14).
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Figure 14: FT-IR spectra of :-(a) 300 ppm VAC extract, (b) CS surface after 24hrs immersion in the
presence of 300ppm VAC extract with 1M HCl
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Table 6: FT-IR spectral details of 300 ppm VAC extract and corrosion product on surface after 24hrs
immersion with VAC extract solution together with 1M HCl
Observed Wave numbers (cm-1 )
300 ppm VAC Solution
Corrosion products / carbon steel / 1M
HCl
3355
3482

Frequency Assignment
O-H /N-H stretch

---

3276

2095
---

--2930

-C≡C- stretch
C-H stretch

1635

1650
1672
1541
1620
1021
669

C=O stretch

1538
--1172
622

C-C in ring aromatics
N-H bend
-C-O stretch
C-H bend

From (Figure 14) and analyzing results after tabulated it in (Table 6), we observed that the occurrence of
a strong band at (3355 cm-1) in the concentrated solution (300 ppm) of VAC extract (Figure 14 (a))
which, then shifted to two bands (3482 cm-1 & 3276 cm-1 ) in the corrosion product that found on the
carbon steel surface after 24 hours immersion with 1 M HCl (Figure 14(b)) which pertaining presence of (
O-H /N-H )stretch. In addition, with the latter observed wave numbers, another peak at (2095 cm-1)
pertaining presence of (-C≡C-) stretch in the VAC solution, which disappears in the corrosion product.
Whereas, it has found new band ones in the corrosion product at (2930 cm-1) pertaining presence of (C-H
stretch). The obvious peak in VAC solution at (1635 cm-1) which then, after the reaction takes place has
been shifted to two corresponding ones at (1650 &1672 cm-1) lead us to an existence of a (-C=O) stretch,
by further completion with those peaks, it has been found peak at (1538 cm-1) in VAC solution which
shifted to a corresponding peak at (1541 cm-1) in the corrosion products reflects an existence of (C-C in
ring aromatics).Furthermore, it has found a new band at (1620 cm-1)as an indication for (N-H bend).The
peak at (1172 cm-1 )has been downshifted to (1021 cm-1) pertaining presence of (-C-O-) stretch. Finally,
the peak at (622 cm-1) in the extract was shifted to (669 cm-1) in the corrosion products which lead us to
(C-H bend) vibration.
All the previous resulting peaks in (Figure 14) indicated that, such missed wave numbers in the corrosion
product indicating their participating in bonding. The shifting wave numbers and the new bond formation
that appeared previously in (Table 6) through the functional groups of VAC inhibitor on the metal surface
supporting the interaction between the active constituents of VAC inhibitor and the metal surface. The
presence of extract components that containing nitrogen & oxygen heteroatoms together with Л electron
clouds over benzene rings and other double and triple bonds finally confirmed that, those donor atoms
and bonds act as active centers that suppresses the redox reaction by making a protective film from VAC
solution through its mixed nature in adsorption so as to, inhibit severe corrosion which takes place with
1M HCl on the CS 1018 surface56-61.
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4. CONCLUSIONS
VAC extract acts as an efficient corrosion inhibitor for CS 1018 in 1M HCl solution. The inhibition
action of VAC extract has been attributed to a comprehensive adsorption through its HPLC major
constituents. The VAC extract particles adsorbed above CS 1018 surface obeyed Langmuir adsorption
isotherm. The %IE improved by improving the concentration of the extract molecules. Polarization curves
indicated that, the extract molecules inhibit both anodic metal dissolution and also cathodic hydrogen
evolution, so, VAC extract classified as mixed – type inhibitor. All electrochemical techniques are in
good agreement with the obtained results. AFM, SEM & FTIR surface analytical techniques confirmed
the formation of a protective layer from VAC extract on the CS surface.
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